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H&I Diagnostic laboratory test request guidance information

020 3123 8457020 3123 8347Cranmer Terrace, London, SW17 ORBTooting

0114 358 48500114 358 4839Longley Lane, Sheffield, S5 7JNSheffield

0191 202 45640191 202 4410Holland Drive, Barrack Road, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE2 4NQNewcastle

020 8957 2973020 8957 2923Charcot Road, Colindale, London, NW9 5BGColindale

0117 912 57310117 912 5733500 North Bristol Park, Northway, Filton, Bristol, BS34 7QHFilton (Bristol)

0121 278 41100121 278 4179Vincent Drive, Edgbaston, Birmingham, B15 2SGBirmingham

FAXTelephoneHistocompatibility and Immunogenetics Laboratory

USE BLOCK CAPITALS & DO NOT USE INITIALS OR ABBREVIATIONS

A separate request must accompany every sample including for each family member, sample date & type.
Please ensure samples tubes have three points of ID that are as recorded on the test request and that 

they are signed and dated. Ensure you have identified the referring hospital clearly. 
Tests can be delayed or not carried out when necessary information is not supplied.

Refer to the reverse of the form for more information.

Guidance Notes: 3A

Enter PATIENT DETAILS
THREE points of I.D.

Fore and surname = I.D.1 
DoB = I.D.2 

NHS No. = I.D.3

NHS No. is essential where 
available, if not available 

another unique identifier must 
be supplied

Enter FULL HOSPITAL NAME
Enter ODS CODE if known

Enter relevant clinical 
details here. e.g. 
Platelet counts for 
platelet refractoriness.

Please ensure correct 
test boxes are ticked 
and information 
supplied

SIGN & DATE the request

PRINT contact details

Write telephone 
numbers clearly, 
direct dial please

This information document, test request forms and more information about NHSBT H&I services can be found on the NHSBT hospital 
and science website at http://tinyurl.com/h-i-forms

Send TRALI and 
Transfusion Reaction 

samples direct to 
H&I Filton

Reports will only be sent 
to contacts listed here

Please do not detach sample bag

http://tinyurl.com/h-i-forms
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H&I Organ Transplant Recipients and Donors Test Request Guidance Information

USE BLOCK CAPITALS & DO NOT USE INITIALS OR ABBREVIATIONS

A separate request must accompany every sample including for each family member, sample date & type.

Please ensure samples tubes have three points of ID that are repeated on the test request and that they 
are both signed and dated.

Ensure sufficient sample is present, refer to the reverse of the form for more information

Enter FULL HOSPITAL NAME
Enter ODS CODE if known

Indicate if person is a 
patient or donor

Please ensure 
correct test boxes 

are ticked

SIGN & DATE the request

PRINT contact details

Guidance Notes: 3B

This information document, test request forms and more information about NHSBT H&I services 
can be found on the NHSBT hospital and science website at http://tinyurl.com/h-i-forms

Write telephone 
numbers clearly, 

direct dial numbers 
are preferred

if potential donor 
complete the 
details here

020 3123 8457020 3123 8347Cranmer Terrace, London, SW17 ORBTooting

0114 358 48500114 358 4839Longley Lane, Sheffield, S5 7JNSheffield

0191 202 45640191 202 4410Holland Drive, Barrack Road, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE2 4NQNewcastle

020 8957 2973020 8957 2923Charcot Road, Colindale, London, NW9 5BGColindale

0117 912 57310117 912 5733500 North Bristol Park, Northway, Filton, Bristol, BS34 7QHFilton (Bristol)

0121 278 41100121 278 4179Vincent Drive, Edgbaston, Birmingham, B15 2SGBirmingham

FAXTelephoneHistocompatibility and Immunogenetics Laboratory

Enter PATIENT DETAILS
THREE points of I.D.

Fore and surname = I.D.1 
DoB = I.D.2 

NHS No. = I.D.3

NHS No. is essential where 
available, if not available 

another unique identifier must 
be supplied

Reports will only be sent 
to contacts listed here

If blood grouping 
is needed 

request it here

Please do not detach sample bag

http://tinyurl.com/h-i-forms
http://Write
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A separate request must accompany every sample including for each family member, sample date & type.
Please ensure samples tubes have three points of ID that are as recorded on the test request form and 

that they are signed and dated.

Ensure you have identified the referring hospital clearly.
Tests can be delayed or not carried out when necessary information is not supplied. 

Refer to the reverse of the form for more information.

H&I HSCT patient and donor test request guidance information

USE BLOCK CAPITALS & DO NOT USE INITIALS OR ABBREVIATIONS

Guidance Notes: 3C

Use of NHS NUMBER
is mandated by 

Department of Health

Enter 
FULL HOSPITAL NAME

Enter ODS CODE if known

Enter relevant clinical 
details here

Please ensure correct test
boxes are ticked and 
information supplied

SIGN & DATE the request

PRINT contact details

Write telephone 
numbers clearly, 
direct dial please

020 3123 8457020 3123 8347Cranmer Terrace, London, SW17 ORBTooting

0114 358 48500114 358 4839Longley Lane, Sheffield, S5 7JNSheffield

0191 202 45640191 202 4410Holland Drive, Barrack Road, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE2 4NQNewcastle

020 8957 2973020 8957 2923Charcot Road, Colindale, London, NW9 5BGColindale

0117 912 57310117 912 5733500 North Bristol Park, Northway, Filton, Bristol, BS34 7QHFilton (Bristol)

0121 278 41100121 278 4179Vincent Drive, Edgbaston, Birmingham, B15 2SGBirmingham

FAXTelephoneHistocompatibility and Immunogenetics Laboratory

This information document, test request forms and more information about NHSBT H&I services 
can be found on the NHSBT hospital and science website at http://tinyurl.com/h-i-forms

Enter PATIENT DETAILS
THREE points of I.D.

Fore and surname = I.D.1 
DoB = I.D.2 

NHS No. = I.D.3

NHS No. is essential where 
available, if not available 

another unique identifier must 
be supplied

Indicate if person is a 
patient or donor

Reports will only be sent 
to contacts listed here

If blood grouping is 
needed request it here

Please do not detach sample bag

http://tinyurl.com/h-i-forms
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Please ensure sample tubes have three points of ID that are repeated on the test request and that they are 
both signed and dated.

For AITP investigations of platelet membrane associated Immunoglobulin (PAIg) detection can only be carried 
out if the patient has not received platelet transfusions for 7-10 days or IvIg in the last 28 days, however 

serum platelet antibody detection can be undertaken.

Please send implicated drugs, and expected therapeutic levels,  for drug related thrombocytopenia (not 
including heparin).

Please ensure samples tubes have three points of ID that are as recorded on the test request and that they 
are signed and dated.

3D forms and samples to be sent direct to H&I Filton

Platelet Immunology test request guidance information

0117 912 57310117 921 7372500 North Bristol Park, Northway, Filton, Bristol, BS34 7QHFilton (Bristol)

FAXTelephoneHistocompatibility and Immunogenetics Laboratory

USE BLOCK CAPITALS & DO NOT USE INITIALS OR ABBREVIATIONS

Use of NHS NUMBER
is mandated by 
Department of Health

Enter FULL HOSPITAL NAME
Enter ODS CODE if known

Enter relevant clinical 
details here

Please ensure correct test
boxes are ticked

Guidance Notes: 3D

This information document, test request forms and more information about NHSBT H&I services 
can be found on the NHSBT hospital and science website at http://tinyurl.com/h-i-forms

Write telephone numbers 
clearly, direct dial numbers 

are preferred

Enter PATIENT DETAILS
THREE points of I.D.

Fore and surname = I.D.1 
DoB = I.D.2 

NHS No. = I.D.3

NHS No. is essential where 
available, if not available 

another unique identifier must 
be supplied

SIGN & DATE the request

Insert Mother s name if 
this is a NAIT partner s or 

child s sample

PRINT contact details

Reports will only be sent 
to contacts listed here

Please do not detach sample bag

http://tinyurl.com/h-i-forms
http://Write
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A separate request must accompany every sample including for each family member, sample date & type.
Ensure samples tubes have three points of ID, as recorded on the test request.

Tests can be delayed or not carried out when necessary information is not supplied.
Refer to the reverse of the form for more information.

Ensure you have identified the referring hospital clearly.
Tests can be delayed or not carried out when necessary information is not supplied.

3E forms and samples to be sent direct to H&I Filton

H&I Granulocyte Immunology test request guidance information

0117 912 57310117 921 7372500 North Bristol Park, Northway, Filton, Bristol, BS34 7QHFilton (Bristol)

FAXTelephoneHistocompatibility and Immunogenetics Laboratory

USE BLOCK CAPITALS & DO NOT USE INITIALS OR ABBREVIATIONS

Guidance Notes: 3E

Enter FULL HOSPITAL NAME
Enter ODS CODE if known

Enter relevant clinical details 

Indicate if person is a patient, 
donor or relative

Please ensure correct 
test boxes are ticked 

and information supplied

SIGN & DATE the request

PRINT contact details

Write telephone 
numbers clearly, 

direct dial numbers 
are preferred

This information document, test request forms and more information about 
NHSBT H&I services can be found on the 

NHSBT hospital and science website at http://tinyurl.com/h-i-forms

Use of NHS NUMBER
is mandated by 

Department of Health

For NAIN and Drug related cases 
please phone H&I Filton on 

01179217372

Enter PATIENT DETAILS
THREE points of I.D.

Fore and surname = I.D.1 
DoB = I.D.2 

NHS No. = I.D.3

NHS No. is essential where 
available, if not available 

another unique identifier must 
be supplied

Insert Mother s name if 
this is a NAIN partner s or 

child s sample

Reports will only be sent 
to contacts listed here

Please do not detach sample bag

http://tinyurl.com/h-i-forms

